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Tickle contagion in the rat somatosensory cortex

Lena V. Kaufmann,1,4 Michael Brecht,1,2 and Shimpei Ishiyama1,3,5,*

SUMMARY

The cellular mechanisms of emotional contagion are unknown. We investigated
tickle contagion and the underlying neuronal representations in playful rats.
We recorded trunk somatosensory cortex activity of observer rats while they
received tickling and audiovisual playback of tickling footage and while they wit-
nessed tickling of demonstrator rats. Observers vocalized and showed ‘‘Freuden-
sprünge’’ (‘‘joy jumps’’) during witnessing live tickling, while they showed little
behavioral responses to playbacks. Deep layers in the trunk somatosensory
neurons showed a larger correlation between direct and witnessed tickling re-
sponses compared to superficial layers. Trunk somatosensory neurons dis-
charged upon emission of own and demonstrator’s vocalizations and might drive
contagious ‘‘laughter’’. We conclude that trunk somatosensory cortex might
represent ticklishness contagion.

INTRODUCTION

The capacity of an individual to share the feelings of other individuals1 plays a critical role in human social inter-

actions.2 Possiblemechanisms for this phenomenonhave for a long timebeena subject of discussions in various

disciplines.3 Fromanevolutionary pointof view, emotional contagion, ‘‘feeling into’’ one’s conspecifics, canbea

vital ability, not only for humans but for all social species.4–6 Emotional contagion as a way to gain rapid

emotional connectedness has been proposed to have its origins in parental behavior and is thought to be

the root of empathy and a precursor of prosocial behavior.7 There is a growing field of research on rodent

empathy, but until now these studies have mainly been focusing on negative emotions.8 With empathy being

a rather ambiguous term, we want to make it clear that we only focus on its basal form of emotional contagion

as ‘‘primal empathy’’1 or ‘‘affective empathy’’,5 rather than higher, cognitive embodiments of empathy.

In addition to the higher order visual system, mirror neurons have been suggested to be involved in under-

standing others’ actions.9 Since their first discovery in macaque ventral premotor regions as neurons re-

sponding not only to the execution but also to the observation of specificmotor actions,10,11 mirror neurons

have been described in various brain regions in macaques12–17 and humans.18 Recent studies found an

involvement of mouse anterior cingulate cortex-to-nucleus accumbens projections in the social transfer

of pain,19 of the mouse suprachiasmatic nucleus in itch contagion,20 and of the rat anterior cingulate cortex

in experienced and witnessed pain—‘‘emotional mirror neurons’’.21 Interestingly, somatosensory regions

have also been described to play a role in the visual recognition of emotion, and the reactivation of internal

somatosensory representations is necessary to simulate the emotional state of another.22–25

Despite human laughter contagion being suggested by earlier works,26 so far there are few studies inves-

tigating whether the mere observation of others being tickled induces laughter and the brain mechanisms

of possible tickle contagion. With help of advances that provided evidence of ticklishness in rats27 and the

neural correlates of ticklishness,28 we investigated whether the rats’ behavioral response to tickling is con-

tagious and whether mere observation of a demonstrator rat being tickled is sufficient to induce a measur-

able positive emotional state in a playful observer rat. We describe behavioral observations suggestive of

‘‘laughter contagion’’ or more generally contagion of playful behavior in rats. We show here that the trunk

region of the somatosensory cortex represents contagion of ticklishness.

RESULTS

Contagion of ticklish behaviors

Observer (= subject) rats were placed in a compartment of a box separated from a demonstrator compart-

ment (Figure 1A). The observer rats received tickling on the dorsal and ventral trunk by the experimenter
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Figure 1. Experimental setup and behavioral response to witnessed tickling

(A) Experimental setup for live demonstration (left) and audio/visual playback (right) of tickling. The box was separated by

a transparent acrylic partition with a steel mesh at the bottom.

(B) Timeline of a typical experimental paradigm. Color boxes indicate different event phases. Order of playback stimuli

(audio; visual; audio/visual) was randomized in each recording.

(C) Raster plot and peri-stimulus time histogram (PSTH) of ultrasonic vocalization (USV) rate aligned to the onset of direct

dorsal tickling (0.5 s bin; mean G SEM). Width of the color box indicates mean duration of tickling (22 events from 7

recordings). p value: signed-rank test for mean rate in [-5, �1] s vs. [1, 5] s.

(D) Same as (C) but for jump (‘‘Freudensprung’’) rate aligned to the offset of direct dorsal tickling (13 tickling events from 4

recordings).

(E) Top, schematic illustration of air tickling (hand with tickling motion without touching). Bottom, raster plot and PSTH of

observer USV rate, aligned to the onset of air tickling (0.5 s bin; 21 events). p value: signed-rank test for mean rate in [-5,

�1] s vs. [1, 5] s.

(F) Same as (E) but for audio playback of dorsal tickling (18 events).

(G) Same as (E) but for visual playback of dorsal tickling (15 events).

(H) Same as (E) but for audio/visual playback of dorsal tickling (24 events).

(I) Same as (E) but for witnessed dorsal tickling of demonstrator (45 events).
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and air tickling (experimenter made a tickling motion in the demonstrator compartment). The observer rats

then received audio, visual, and audiovisual playback of rat tickling footage (Figure 1A right). Finally, a

demonstrator rat was introduced and tickled (witnessed tickling, Figure 1A, left). The experimental para-

digm is illustrated in Figure 1B. The subject rats seemed to pay attention to the live demonstrator but

not to the playback stimuli, quantified as fractions of time where the head was directed to the demonstrator

compartment (air tickling: 80G 7%, n = 4, p = 0.023; audio/visual playback: 65G 5%, n = 4, p = 0.058; visual

playback: 62 G 10%, n = 3, p = 0.353; demonstrator introduction: 79 G 7%, n = 4, p = 0.026; demonstrator

tickled: 85 G 8%, n = 4, p = 0.015; mean G SEM, n: number of recordings from 4 rats, p: one-sample t-test

with 50 as the hypothetical mean value). Differences in sound intensity of ultrasonic vocalizations (USVs)

captured by four microphones, combined with positions of the animals relative to the microphones, al-

lowed us to assign the emitter of most (90.8%) calls. As shown previously,28,29 the observer rats strongly

responded to tickling with USVs (Figure 1C) and showed Freudensprünge (‘‘joy jumps’’; Figure 1D). Air tick-

ling induced vocalizations (Figure 1E) but not jumps. Audio and/or visual playback of tickling footage had

little effect on the observers’ USVs (Figures 1F–1H). Interestingly, however, the observer rats vocalized

when the demonstrator rats were tickled (Figure 1I; Video S1). The observers responded also to the dem-

onstrators’ spontaneous behaviors: vocal and jump response to demonstrator jump (Figure 1J); vocal but

not jump response to demonstrator USVs (Figure 1K).

Neuronal response to air tickling and witnessed tickling

We recorded extracellular unit activity in the observers’ trunk somatosensory cortex. An example cell in

layer 5b showed a strong response to direct dorsal tickling, air tickling, and witnessed demonstrator dorsal

tickling (Figures 2A–2C). We calculated a Z score of the firing rate based on the baseline firing rate for each

unit. The firing rate at random time points in the baseline showed stable neuronal activity in the baseline

(Figure S1). Population trunk somatosensory neurons responded to direct, air, and witnessed tickling,

quantified by comparing Z scores before and after the onset of events (Figures 2D–2F and S3A–S3C). Fig-

ure S2 shows an overview of the trunk neuronal response patterns to direct, air, and witnessed tickling.

Trunk somatosensory units that strongly responded to direct tickling (Figure 2G, direct tickle respondents)

were strongly excited also during air tickling (Figure 2H) and witnessed tickling (Figure 2I). Population anal-

ysis showed that neuronal activities during these events were significantly correlated (Figures 2J–2L).

Next, we aligned the Z-scored firing rate to the moment when the observers watched, i.e. turned the head

toward, air tickling, the untouched demonstrator rat, and the tickled demonstrator rat. Watching air tickling

did not alter the firing rate (Figure 3A), pure watching of the demonstrator inhibited the neuronal activity

(Figure 3B), and watching tickling of the demonstrator increased the activity (Figure 3C). Neuronal activities

during these phases were significantly correlated (Figures 3D–3F).

Trunk somatosensory neurons did not respond to playback or watching playback footage of tickling,

except for watching visual playback (Figure S4).

Stronger correlation between direct and witnessed tickling responses in deep layers

We next analyzed the neuronal responses across cortical layers. Cortical layers were assigned according to

cytochrome c oxidase staining (Figure 4A). Z-scored firing rates during direct and witnessed tickling were

calculated for each layer (Figure 4B). Because sample numbers were largely different across layers, we

randomly selected 20 units in each layer for the calculation of the correlation coefficient and repeated

this 1,000 times (Figure 4C), revealing a stronger correlation in deep layers (5a; 5b; 6) compared to the su-

perficial layers (2/3; 4) (Figure 4D). This was also the case for direct and air tickling responses, but here we

also found a strong correlation in layer 4 (Figure S5). The difference between superficial and deep layers in

the correlation of witnessed tickling and air tickling was more prominent (Figure S6).

Figure 1. Continued

(J) PSTHs and raster plots of observer USV (left, 17 events) and observer jump (right, 17 events) rate, aligned to the offset

of demonstrator jump during break phases (no previous jump in [-10, 0] s). p value: signed-rank test for mean rate during

[-9, �1] s vs. [1, 9] s.

(K) Same as (J) but aligned to the onset of demonstrator USV in break phases (left, 216 events; right, 19 events). Period

[-0.05, 0.05] s was excluded from the USV analyses due to analytical limitation on separation of overlapped USVs. p value:

signed-rank test for mean rate during [-0.4, �0.2] s vs. [0.1, 0.3] s for USV rate and [-2, 0] s vs. [0, 5] s for jump rate,

respectively.
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Figure 2. Somatosensory cortical neurons respond to tickling, air tickling, and witnessed tickling

(A) Top, schematic illustration of neuronal recording during direct dorsal tickling. Bottom, raster plot and peri-stimulus

time histogram (PSTH) of firing rate of a representative unit in layer 5b aligned to the onset of direct dorsal tickling (0.5 s

bin). Width of the color box indicates mean duration of events.

(B) Same unit response as (B) but for air tickling.

(C) Same unit response as (B) but for witnessed tickling of demonstrator.

(D) Population PSTH of Z-scored (see STAR Methods) firing rate aligned to the onset of direct dorsal tickling (Mean G

SEM; 545 units, 96 events). p value: signed-rank test for Z score before event onset [-5, �1] s vs. after event onset [1, 5] s.

(E) Same as (D) but for air tickling (545 units, 75 events). PSTH with the same axes scaling as (D) is shown in Figure S3B.

(F) Same as (D) but for witnessed dorsal tickling (545 units, 159 events). PSTH with the same axes scaling as (D) is shown in

Figure S3C.
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Trunk cortex responds to own and demonstrator’s vocalizations

We previously showed that the trunk somatosensory neurons increase their firing rate prior to and during

USV emissions, even in the absence of tickling.28 We compared the observers’ neuronal response to own

and demonstrators’ USV emission during the breaks (i.e. out of tickling; Figure 5A, representative unit in

L5b). Population analysis showed that the trunk somatosensory cortex neurons responded weakly yet

significantly also to demonstrator USVs (Figure 5B). Neuronal responses to own and demonstrator USVs

were significantly correlated (Figure 5C).

DISCUSSION

Playfulness contagion

We verified our previous results28 that rats show a neuronal and behavioral response to tickling. Playful rats

showed interest in the conspecifics being tickled. Fifty-kHz USVs are reliable measures of positive emotions

in rats30 and Freudensprünge are described as a behavior that is seen in joyful rats28,31 and other species

including piglets,32 dogs,33 foxes,34 and guinea pigs.35 We found such playful behaviors in the observer rat

witnessing the demonstrator rat being tickled, demonstrator jump, and demonstrator USVs, pointing to an

emotional contagion of playfulness. This kind of playfulness contagion has been observed also in other

species, such as ravens36 and keas.37 Contagion of laughter has been suggested in humans38 and chimpan-

zees.39 Several studies on rats showed an increase in play by introduction of a more playful individual40,41

and tickling-induced emotional contagion from a tickled rat to their cage mate.42 Devocalized pairs of

rats show reduced play frequency.43 Artificially deafened but not blinded rats44 play less than their

conspecifics.45

We found that the observer rat showed little behavioral response to audio and/or visual playback of tickling

footage (Figures 1F–1H) but more to the live demonstrator rat being tickled suggesting vicarious playful-

ness. It is remarkable that playfulness contagion is not merely carried by the sound and vision, but it re-

quires the presence of a live demonstrator. In fact, we occasionally noticed that the observers were

sleeping during playback. Yet, it remains to be tested how differently playback and live demonstration

of play lead to an increase in play behavior in observer animals. Our experimental setup (Figure 1A) had

a partition with metal mesh at the bottom so that the rats could smell each other. The striking difference

in the behavioral responses to witnessing live vs. audio/visual playback tickling may suggest an important

role of olfactory components in playfulness contagion.

Rats responded to air tickling (a hand with ticklingmotion) with USVs, suggesting an anticipation of tickling.

One could argue whether the response to witnessed tickling is merely an anticipatory response to the hand,

rather than playfulness contagion. We consider that the observers’ response to witnessed tickling is not a

response just to the hand because the observers responded also to demonstrators’ spontaneous behaviors

such as jump and USVs when the experimenter’s hand was not in the demonstrator compartment

(Figures 1J and 1K). Because air tickling was administered shortly after direct tickling (Figure 1B), the

rats were already vocalizing prior to air tickling, which would overestimate the effect of air tickling (Fig-

ure 1E). In contrast, the demonstrator was tickled a long time after direct tickling, and even after playback

of tickling, which would have led to an underestimation of the response to witnessed tickling when

compared with air tickling.

Cortical response to witnessed tickling and anticipatory response

Next, we found that trunk somatosensory neurons responded to both direct and witnessed tickling (Fig-

ure 2), suggesting that somatosensory cortex represents playfulness contagion, or possibly ‘‘tickling

mirror-like’’ neurons. Moreover, this neuronal response was associated with positive emotional behavior

Figure 2. Continued

(G) Same as (D) but plotted direct tickle respondent units (dark cyan, 273 units; see STAR Methods) and remainders (gray,

272 units) separately.

(H) Same as (G) but for air tickling.

(I) Same as (G) but for witnessed dorsal tickling.

(J) Scatterplot showsmean Z-scored firing rate during direct dorsal tickling vs. witnessed dorsal tickling, fitted with orange

line. r: Pearson’s correlation coefficient; p: p value of correlation coefficient. Black line: unity line.

(K) Same as (J) but for direct dorsal tickling vs. air tickling.

(L) Same as (J) but for witnessed dorsal tickling vs. air tickling.
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(Figure 1I). Many units that responded to direct tickling were also excited by air tickling (Figures 2H, 2J, and

S4), however. Responses to air tickling and witnessed tickling were considerably smaller than response to

direct tickling (Figure S3). Accordingly, it seems also possible that these units responded rather to the ex-

pectancy of being tickled than the observed tickling act itself, and we think this possibility cannot be fully

excluded. In fact, individual neurons that were strongly activated during witnessing tickling certainly gave

the impression of true ‘‘mirroring’’. The most likely expectancy-driven responses seen in control conditions

(air tickling) leave us unable to decide whether at the population level our responses represent true mirror-

ing or play expectancy. Previous studies also found that somatosensory neurons fire in response to ex-

pected tickling during hand chase28 and slow hand approach.29 We note that few mirroring studies used

the type of strong control conditions that we applied (air tickling) and that further work may help to differ-

entiate mirroring and (play-)expectancy. Yet, there is precedent to the idea that the mirror neuron system

implements anticipatory and simulative capabilities, i.e. an internal simulation and anticipation of the con-

sequences of an action.46–49 Anderson & Adolphs50 emphasized that persistence is a characteristic feature

of emotional processing in comparison with other sensory processings. Activity of trunk somatosensory

neurons, particularly the direct-tickle respondents (Figure 2), increased during direct tickling, decreased

but remained elevated from the baseline during break, and increased by witnessing tickling. This persis-

tence and revoking in the activity without a tactile stimulus could be better explained as emotional process-

ing, rather than tactile processing. Previous experience of being tickled might also play a role in tickle

contagion. Thus, experiments using tickle-naı̈ve observer rats would be of interest to test whether

A B C

D E F

Figure 3. Neuronal responses to watching air tickling, watching demonstrator, and watching tickled

demonstrator

(A) Top, schematic illustration of neuronal recording during direct watching (turning the head toward) air tickling. Bottom,

peri-stimulus time histogram (PSTH) of Z-scored (see STAR Methods) firing rate aligned to the onset of watching air

tickling (Mean G SEM; 148 units, 61 events). Width of the color box indicates mean duration of events. p value: signed-

rank test for Z score before event onset [-5, �1] s vs. after event onset [1, 5] s.

(B) Same as (A) but for watching untickled demonstrator (148 units, 73 events).

(C) Same as (A) but for watching tickled demonstrator (148 units, 22 events).

(D) Scatterplot shows mean Z-scored firing rate during watching air tickling vs. watching untickled demonstrator, fitted

with orange line. r: Pearson’s correlation coefficient; p: p value of correlation coefficient. Black line: unity line.

(E) Same as (G) but for watching air tickling vs. watching tickled demonstrator.

(F) Same as (G) but for watching untickled demonstrator vs. watching tickled demonstrator.
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ticklishness is innate or acquired. We conclude that somatosensory cortical neurons show strong visual re-

sponses that are driven by a mirroring or play-expectancy mechanism and that contribute to tickle

contagion.

We found that the correlation between the direct and the witnessed tickling response was stronger in deep

layers compared to superficial layers (Figure 4). Traditionally, the somatosensory cortex is seen as a sensory

A B

C

D

Figure 4. Tickle response predicts witnessed tickle response in deep-layer trunk cortex

(A) Representative histological analysis for layer assignment. Left, a coronal brain section stained for cytochrome c

oxidase (0.5 mm scale bar). Right, assignment of cortical layers (black lines). Dashed line: tetrode track. Red circles:

lesions. D: dorsal. L: lateral.

(B) Scatterplots show Z-scored firing rate during dorsal tickling (direct) vs. witnessed dorsal tickling of demonstrator

(witnessed) in layers 2/3, 4, 5a, 5b, and 6. Black diagonal lines are unity lines. Orange lines are linear fit. n: number of units.

(C) Histogram shows distribution of Pearson’s correlation coefficient r calculated for 1,000 times with randomly chosen

20 units, i.e. 60% of layer 4 sample size, in each layer. Red lines: mean. p < 0.001 (Kruskal-Wallis test).

(D) Comparison of correlation coefficients in superficial (L2-4) vs. deep (L5-6) layers. Error bars: SD. p < 0.001 (rank-sum

test).
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map with layer 4 being a sensory relay center, but recently we proposed a broader capability of the somato-

sensory system as a body model that is not only receiving and relaying sensory inputs but serves as a rep-

resentation of the body and body simulation.51 We previously showed that discharge of layer 4 trunk

somatosensory neurons is sharply aligned to the onset of tickling, whereas layer 5 plays a role in anticipa-

tion of tickling i.e. activation prior to tickling onset.29 Layer 5 neurons also show strong responses during

tickling, and microstimulation of deep layers evokes USVs.28 The role of deep layers of the trunk somato-

sensory cortex in tickling and witnessing tickling could indicate that the deep layers are more related to

emotional states. Interestingly, laminar pattern of correlation of direct tickling and air tickling response

(Figure S5) as well as correlation of witnessed tickling and air tickling (Figure S6) was different from that

of direct and witnessed tickling, which might suggest different mechanisms underlying direct, air, and wit-

nessed tickling responses.

In line with a previous report,28 trunk somatosensory neurons discharged upon vocal emission (Figure 5).

The neurons weakly yet significantly responded also to USVs emitted by the demonstrator rats during break

phases i.e. out of tickling. Playback of 50-kHz USVs is reported to induce response calls,52 social

A

B

C

Figure 5. Trunk cortical neurons discharge during own and demonstrator vocalizations

(A) Representative raster and peri-stimulus time histograms (PSTHs) of a unit in layer 5b trunk somatosensory cortex,

aligned to the onset of own (observer’s) ultrasonic vocalizations (USVs, in break phases with no previous USV onset within

[-0.5, 0] s, left) and demonstrator USVs (right). Data are binned to 20 ms.

(B) Population PSTHs of Z-scored firing rate of 210 units (mean G SEM) aligned to own USV onset (left, 566 USVs) and

demonstrator USV onset (right, 216 USVs). p value: signed-rank test for Z score before USV onset [-0.4,�0.2] s vs. after USV

onset [0.0, 0.2] s.

(C) Scatterplot shows mean Z-scored firing rate during own USVs (B, left) vs. demonstrator USVs (B, right). Black line: unity

line. Orange line: linear fit. r: Pearson’s correlation coefficient.
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approach,53 and increased c-fos expression in the frontal cortex and the nucleus accumbens.54 Whereas

our audio playback experiment did not induce observer’s response, USVs emitted by the live demonstrator

out of tickling led to USV emission (Figure 1K) and activation of trunk somatosensory cortex (Figure 5) in the

observer animals. These results further support that the behavioral and neuronal response to vicarious tick-

ling is a response not only to the hand but also to the exhilarated emotional state of the demonstrator rats.

Yet, our conclusion is limited to the observation of the somatosensory cortex. We do not know to what

extent the trunk somatosensory cortex has a role in emotional contagion, given that many other brain re-

gions play a more prominent role in emotions than the somatosensory cortex. Thus, further work including

investigation of other brain areas is needed to understand this interesting behavior.

Trunk somatosensory neurons showed little if not no response to the audio and/or visual playback of

conspecific tickling (Figure S4). There are actually many accounts of modality-specific mirror neurons. At

least two studies found auditory mirror neurons in macaques,55,56 and neuroimaging in humans led to

the proposition of a somatotopic auditory mirror system. Most of this proposed system, however, appears

to be multimodal.57 Recently, a study revealed modulation of the barrel cortex by the superior colliculus in

mice.58 Regarding the rat ecology as nocturnal and rats as not very visual animals that are prey for a number

of hunters and rely more on their hearing and olfaction,59 more cells might respond to auditory stimuli, or

these responses could be stronger than responses to other sensory inputs. Anatomical tracing experiments

could potentially reveal more about multisensory integration in the somatosensory cortex.

A recent study demonstrated that rats distinguish a USV emitter, and they self-administer preferentially

playback of 50-kHz USVs emitted by a stranger rat over those emitted by their cage mate.60 We used play-

back footage of a rat that was a stranger to the observers, whereas the live demonstrators were familiar to

the observers. Using live demonstration of a stranger rat, therefore, might have been a more rewarding

stimulus to the observer rats. It is to be noted, however, that familiarity with the demonstrator is crucial

in empathetic behavior of the observer in rodents, at least for negative experiences.61–64

Carrillo et al. showed that there are emotional mirror neurons in the rat anterior cingulate cortex.21 The cen-

tral amygdala also appears to be involved in the recognition and emotional contagion of socially signaled

danger.65,66 It is likely that the response to direct and witnessed tickling that we observed in the somato-

sensory cortex neurons was strongly influenced by or dependent on the positive emotional valence of the

tickling. Interestingly, a number of studies report that the recognition of emotional expression in faces22,67

and voices68,69 depends on the right somatosensory cortex in humans. Furthermore, it has been proposed

that the somatosensory cortex plays a role in linking the perception of emotional expressions with subjec-

tive sensory experience.23

Taken together, our results suggest behavioral and neuronal contagion of ticklish ‘‘laughter’’ and playful-

ness in playful rats. Hence, our research opens new avenues to investigate positive emotions, which are

rather understudied in neuroscience. We acknowledge that more work needs to be done on contagious

laughter in humans and rats. Much like in humans, live performance (i.e. demonstrator tickling) was

much more engaging in rats than the various forms of playback (i.e. watching TV). Mapping of others’

body representations on a ‘‘body model’’ in the somatosensory cortex,51 facilitated by emotional valence,

would be a possible explanation for these findings.

Limitation of the study

Our observations apply to tickle-experienced playful individuals. Demonstrators were familiar with ob-

servers. Air tickling was delivered shortly after direct tickling, whereas witnessed tickling was administrated

long after direct tickling.
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact, Shimpei Ishiyama (shimpei.ishiyama@uni-mainz.de).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

d Data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Animals

Nine 3-week-old male Long-Evans rats were acquired from Janvier Labs. Animals were individually housed,

maintained with a 12:12 h inverted light/dark circle and allowed ad libitum access to food and water. Prior

to the experiments, animals were handled for 20 minutes and tickled for 10 minutes28 individually once a

day for 6–8 days. Additionally, the rats were assigned to 3 pairs and 1 trio for later observer/demonstrator

roles. In one case, one demonstrator rat was used as a partner for two observer rats in their respective ex-

periments. Thus, we used 5 subjects (observers) and 4 demonstrators. The rats were accustomed to the

experimental setup and allowed to interact with their partner conspecifics for 20 minutes every day during

the habituation period to avoid any novelty effect later during the experiment. At the end of the habituation

period, rats responding with more jumps and more ultrasonic vocalizations (USVs) to tickling were chosen

as observer rats to maximize direct ticklishness observation, and less responsive ones as the demonstrator

rats. The observer was not selected based on response to witnessed tickling. Experiments on one out of 5

subject rats and experiments on the other 4 subject rats were conducted by different experimenters. All

habituations and experiments were conducted during the dark phase in a dark room. All experimental pro-

cedures were performed according to German guidelines on animal welfare under the supervision of local

ethics committees in accordance with the animal experimentation permit (Permit No. G0193/14 and Permit

No. G0279/18).

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Rat: RjOrl:LE Janvier Labs https://janvier-labs.com/en/fiche_produit/long-evans_rat/

Software and algorithms

MATLAB Mathworks https://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab.html

Python 2.7 & 3.6 Python https://www.python.org/

Cheetah Neuralynx https://neuralynx.com/software/cheetah

Avisoft RECORDER USGH Avisoft Bioacoustics https://www.avisoft.com/recorder.htm

MClust 3.5 David Redish https://redishlab.umn.edu/mclust

ELAN 5.1 (Lausberg and Sloetjes, 2009) https://archive.mpi.nl/tla/elan
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METHOD DETAILS

Experimental setup

The experimental setup consisted of a box (‘tickle box’) lined with black foam rubber, with a plexiglass sep-

aration wall in themiddle. The bottom of the separation wall was a mesh wire stripe, allowing the animals to

see, hear and smell each other. The experimental environment was kept dim (�20 lx). Video material was

recorded under infrared illumination with two or three cameras: a top view and a side view camera with

30 fps (Imaging Source, Germany), and a side view with 240 fps (H5PRO – modified GoPro Hero 5, Back-

bone, Ottawa, Canada). Ultrasonic vocalizations were recorded with four microphones (condenser ultra-

sound CM16/CMPA, frequency range 10–200 kHz, Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany) at a sampling

rate of 250 kHz and with a 16-bit resolution using Avisoft-RECORDER USGH software (Avisoft Bioacoustics,

Berlin, Germany). The microphone positioning enabled assigning calls to demonstrator and observer rat,

respectively. The audio recording, video recording and electrophysiological recording were synchronized

using TTL pulses. The setup is illustrated in Figure 1A.

Experimental paradigm

Rats were tickled as previously described.28 The experiments started with the observer rat alone, posi-

tioned in the left compartment of the tickle box. A 30-s baseline phase was followed by three rounds of

dorsal tickling, ventral tickling, and air tickling (tickling motion in the right compartment as a control for

the presence of the hand). Each phase of tickling lasted for 10 s interleaved by 15 s breaks. This was fol-

lowed by playback of rat tickling footage (dorsal and ventral tickling; 3–9 repetitions), which was either

only audio, only visual or audio-visual playback. For the latter two, a small display (12 inch, Beetronics, Düs-

seldorf, Germany) was placed in the right compartment facing the observer rat. The order of the 3 playback

phases was randomized in every recording. For the last part of the experiment, the demonstrator rat was

introduced and after 30 s, six rounds of dorsal and ventral tickling of the demonstrator rat i.e. witnessed

tickling were performed. The procedure is illustrated in Figure 1B.

Surgery

Harlan 8 microdrives (Neuralynx, Bozeman, MT, USA) with 8 individually-movable tetrodes were implanted

in the left trunk somatosensory cortex of the observer rats. Tetrodes were made of nichrome wire (RO800,
1/4 Hard Pac, 0.000500, Sandvik, Sweden) and gold plated to 250 kOhm impedance. Tetrodes were arranged

in a 2-by-4 matrix with 0.5 mm distance in the microdrive. Animals were initially anesthetized with isoflurane

(cp-pharma, Burgdorf, Germany) followed by i.p. injection of ketamine/xylazine hydrochloride solution

(ketamine 80 mg/mL, xylazine 6 mg/mL solution; 1.1 mL/g body weight dosage; Sigma-Aldrich). Lidocaine

was subcutaneously injected in the scalp and carprofen (10x diluted in saline; 1 mL/g dosage; Zoetis,

Germany) was injected s.c. prior to incision. Booster ketamine doses (100 mg/mL solution; 0.5 mL/g

body weight dosage) were administered as required. After scraping the skull, 2–3 stainless screws and a

gold-plated screw with a silver wire soldered were fixed in the skull as anchors and ground, respectively.

The skull was then treated with Optibond (Kerr Italia, Salerno, Italy), and Charisma dental filling (Heraeus

Kulzer, Hanau, Germany). Following craniotomy (1 mm posterior, 2–4 mm lateral from Bregma) and

durotomy, the microdrive was positioned on the brain and the exposed brain area was covered with

0.4% agarose. The silver wire of the gold screw was connected to the ground of the microdrive. The micro-

drive was secured with dental cement (Paladur, Heraeus Kulzer, Hanau, Germany). At the end of the sur-

gery, carprofen (the same dosage as above) was injected s.c. before the animal woke up.

Electrophysiological recording

Starting two to three days after surgery, tetrodes were lowered into the brain by �0.25 mm daily. When

spikes were observed, experiments started at least 1 h after lowering the tetrodes to stabilize tissue drift.

Extracellular spikes in the left trunk somatosensory cortex of the observer animal were recorded at 32 kHz

sampling rate and bandpass-filtered between 0.6 and 6 kHz using Cheetah software, and DigitalLynx SX

(Neuralynx, Bozeman, MT, USA).

Histology

After the last experiment, animals were anaesthetized and the tetrode tracks were labeled with electrolytic

lesions by applying a DC current (8 s, 8 mA, electrode tip negative; using nanoZ, Neuralynx, Bozeman, MT,

USA; Figure 4A). Animals received an overdose of isoflurane and were transcardially perfused with a pre-

fixative solution followed by a 4% paraformaldehyde solution. For histological processing, brains were cut
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in 80–100 mmcoronal sections and stained for cytochrome-oxidase activity.70 Assignment of recording sites

to layers was done based on the layer-specific staining.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Video analysis

Video material was analyzed using ELAN 5.1 software71 to label durations of the experimental paradigm

phases as well as rat behaviors. An ethogram used for the video analysis is shown in Table S1.

Ultrasonic vocalization analysis

The recorded ultrasonic vocalizations (USVs) were analyzed using a custom-written software72 and visually

corrected by experimenters. Analysis of the USV emitter was performed by comparing sound levels of each

USV in the four microphones and combining this with the top view video of the experiment to visually iden-

tify the emitter, based on the rats’ head direction and proximity to the microphones. Emitter of each USV

was labelled as either ‘observer, ‘playback’, ‘demonstrator, or ‘unclear’ (particularly in case the USVs were

emitted while snouts of both rats were touching). All USVs we observed were 50-kHz appetitive calls, and no

22-kHz aversive calls were detected.

Electrophysiological analyses

Spike sorting and clustering were performed using MClust (AD Redish, MN, USA) as described previ-

ously.72 Energy, time, and first two derivatives of energy of spikes were used for sorting. Units with average

firing rate <0.1 Hz were excluded. Units that lack temporal stability across the recording were excluded. For

population analyses, firing rates were normalized in terms of z-score, based on mean and standard devia-

tion of firing rate (0.5 s bin) in the baseline period (first 30 s of the recording), i.e. z-score = (FR – FRBL) / sBL,

where FR is firing rate at a given bin, FRBL is a mean firing rate of the same unit during the baseline, sBL is a

standard deviation of the baseline firing rate. Accordingly, units with no spike during the baseline were

excluded from the analysis. All peristimulus time histograms (PSTHs) were smoothed with moving average

over 3 bins. To quantify population neuronal response to an event, mean z-score before and after aligned

time were calculated in each unit, and comparison was tested using signed-rank test. To plot PSTHs for

direct tickle-respondents vs. remainders (Figures 2G–2I), relative change in z-score was calculated i.e.

mean z-score before direct dorsal tickling ([-5,�1] s) was subtracted frommean z-score during direct dorsal

tickling ([1, 5] s) for each unit (Figure 2D). Top half of units with the largest change in z-score were defined as

direct tickle respondents (273 units), and the other half was defined as remainders (272 units). Correlation

between responses to two different events were performed by calculating Pearson’s correlation coefficient

of mean ‘post’ z-scores of the events. To compare correlation coefficients between cortical layers, since

number of units recorded in different layers were different (Figure 4B), 20 units were randomly selected,

and correlation coefficient was calculated. This was repeated for 1,000 times and correlation coefficients

were compared across layers using Kruskal-Wallis test (Figures 4C, S5B, and S6B).

Statistical analysis in general

Intergroup comparisons were performed with signed-rank test for paired data, and rank-sum test for un-

paired data. n refers to sample size. Data were analyzed using MATLAB 2017b and 2018b, and Python

2.7 and 3.6.
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